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GUIDED TOURS OFFER DIFFERENT SIDES
OF DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE
By Anna Lee
Staff writer
zlee@greenvillenews.com

W

ithin the 10 city blocks that form Main Street are more
things to do than most people can take in in a day. Restaurants beckon you inside. Falls Park unfolds along sloping
lawns, and the West End holds the story of a baseball
great. The history alone has filled books and brochures, tracing the years
from trading post to textile capital to RiverWalk development.
A convenient way to see all the sights? Take a guided tour. Three different tours offer a fresh look at downtown Greenville that even locals
can appreciate. Talk to the chefs at Table 301 and sample their new
menus. Cruise the sidewalks on a Segway or come across the unexplainable on a nighttime tour that explores the city’s haunted past.

For the foodie

John Nolan leads a walking tour of the downtown area of Falls Park in Greenville. PATRICK COLLARD/STAFF

Falls Park in down
town Greenville.

Twice a week, John Nolan offers an intimate dining experience at
some of the finest restaurants downtown. “At the Chef’s Table” is a
three-hour culinary tour that stops at five Table 301 restaurants, where
visitors are wined and dined by their own personal chef.
“Having that interaction is sort of the centerpiece of the tour,” says
Nolan, who first got the idea after going on a New York City food tour.
There’s usually a cooking demonstration, and food philosophies are
delivered alongside Soby’s signature crab cakes or shrimp and grits.
Each tour is different because the menus and restaurants change. One
day you might go down to a wine cellar, the next, a commercial kitchen.
Repeat customers are a regular occurrence, Nolan says.
Favorite dishes include the braised ox tail at Nose Dive, which Nolan
calls a European spin on cheese fries; the rabbit risotto at Devereaux’s;
and, for dessert, a decadent ricotta cheesecake topped with fresh berries
from Lazy Goat.
For $39 a ticket, you’ll also get a good dose of history that Nolan has
written about in his book, “A Guide to Historic Greenville.”
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Visit greenvillehistorytours.com.

For the adventurer
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Greenville Glides is the newest
addition downtown after opening in
March and probably the most conspicuous. You’ve likely seen the tour
groups criss-crossing the streets on
Segways as they visit sights like Fall
Park, Fluor Field and Wyche Pavilion,
which was once a carriage factory.
The hour-and-a-half to two-hour
ride is a good way to cover a lot of
ground, especially in these sweltering
hot summers.
Tours are offered every day by
guides Matthew Diomataris and Stephen Hersh, who have managed to

blend history with something to cross
off the bucket list that appeals to people ages 13 to 80.
“It’s a nice, safe experience and
really anyone can do it,” Diomataris
says.
Each ride starts off with an instructional video with a practice run
in the store at 233 N. Main. Then it’s
helmets on and off for a joy ride that
follows Greenville’s roots to what the
city is today.
Book a ride at greenvillegsegwaytours.com.

For the paranormal
The first stop on Jason Profit’s
ghost tour is always the Greenville

Army Store, a longtime establishment
in the historic West End.
There you’ll hear about Harry Zaglin, the original proprietor who still
seems to haunt the place while his son
sells military fatigues and camping
supplies.
City clean-up crews have reported
seeing an old man inside at four in the
morning. There have been power
fluctuations, motion alarms going off
and one especially strange encounter
during a paranormal investigation,
Profit says.
These and other stories fill an hourand-a-half walking tour that weaves
through well-known locations like Liz
Daly Designs and the landmark West-

in Poinsett Hotel, which, according to
Profit, used to be a retirement home.
“There are a lot of really strange
stories and tales, and we try to stick
with what’s actually happening to
people who live and work in these
buildings on a regular basis,” he says.
You can take the walking tour at 8
p.m. every Friday and Saturday. Reservations are recommended, and children are welcome. Bring a camera,
and you might capture ghostly orbs or
other anomalies on film.
Visit greenvilleghost.com for details.
Take a ride on a Segway with the
newest tour group downtown at
greenvilleonline.com/e.
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